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Bethlehem Council Hopeful Tony Simao
Posts Pics of His Penis on the Internet

ff one were to want to run for public office, I

think there are a few things they should

probably take care of.

The first would be to call any ex-gfs or bfs

that they had pissed off in the past and

totally promise them something if you get

elected; that way they won't start saying

shit.

The second would probably be to DELETE ALL NAKED
PHOTOS OF YOURSELF ONLINE.

Sigh.

Northampton County Democratic

Chairman Walt Garvin is calling out a

Republican candidate for Bethlehem City

Council for having nude photographs on the

Internet

The photos were posted on one website as of

this afternoon. Garvin said additional nude

photos of Tony Simao were posted on another

website, but were removed about two weeks

ago.
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Simao did not deny the nude images were his

but said they could only be found ifsomeone

were digging up dirt on him. The photographs

thatshow genitals are posted only under a user

name, but Simao has used the same moniker

on other websites. Simao's face is not seen in

the nude photos. SOURCE: The Express-Times

Ah, yes, these people are so wrong for finding the pictures of your

penis you posted on the interwebs.

Seriously?

Sure, you didn't send them to anyone and you totally have every

right, I guess, to post your penis so that other dudes can look at it

However, if you are running for public office , is this something that

you think you really need to continue to do?

I mean, a little compromise never hurt anyone.

Also, yes, I could find these pictures online. I am not going to.

Sorry. My computer would judge me again and I can't go through

all that.
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